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By Steven L Reak

Steven Reak, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****. Rose and Augustine Cipera, and Josephine and Benjamin Dedic are forced to
enslave themselves to the Lord of the Manor in 1750 Bohemia. After years of struggling on their
small plot of poor land to survive, the two families along with thousands of other towns people,
rebel against the authoratative Lord of the Manor and their Queen, Maria Theresa, in the town
square of Ceske Budajovice. It soon becomes an all out revolt as the towns people fight for basic
necessities to survive. Two of Rose and Augustine, and Josephne and Benjamins children get
married. Their neighbors are horrified as army men come and kidnap their young son, Joshua,
declaring them unfit paretns, sending Joshua to work in their wollen facories and spinning mills.
Emotionally crushed, Pavel and Karolina are forced to accept the absence of their young son, as
Queen Maria Theresa sends twenty-thousand troops to regain control of the town and the people.
Reigning from Schonbrunn Palace in Vienna, Austria the fair minded Queen Maria Theresa has her
own problems dealing with Catherine the Great of Russia, Fredrick the Great of...
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ReviewsReviews

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. It is actually rally interesting throgh reading time period. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Olen Mills-- Olen Mills

An extremely awesome ebook with perfect and lucid reasons. This is certainly for all who statte there was not a well worth looking at. Your daily life span
will likely be convert as soon as you complete looking over this book.
-- Anahi Heaney-- Anahi Heaney
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